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Belmont Shore Parking Problem
Identification
1.

Intense competition for parking spaces among and between
several user groups:
• Residents
• Customers
• Business owners and employees
• Beach goers

2.

A thriving commercial district flanked by a dense residential
district, both initially built before modern code requirements.

3.

An area subject to California Coastal Commission review due
to its proximity to the Coast, limiting parking policy options.

4.

A high demand for parking in the evening and overnight yearround, with more strain placed on the area during beach goer
activity peaks.
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Belmont Shore Parking Problem Statement
The bottom line:
Many drivers cannot find a parking space
that is as close to their destination as they
would like.
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Area of Study

Belmont Shore is located entirely in the California Coastal Zone Local Coastal
Plan Area D, and subject to CCC regulations.
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Parking Supply (Inventory)
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Current Zoning

Zoning Types
R-2-S – Two-family Residential, small lot
Two-family residential district with small lots. This District
recognizes existing subdivision and use patterns in distinct
portions of the City and is established to accommodate
such patterns without crowding and congestion. This Zone
is generally not suitable outside of the Coastal Zone. This
Zone implements Land Use District No. 2 of the General
Plan.
R-4-R - Moderate-density Multiple Residential
Moderate density, multifamily residential district with
restrictions on building height. It is intended to provide a
moderate density use consistent in scale with existing older
and lower density developments. The district is designed to
encourage full development in established moderate
density neighborhoods. This implements land use district
No. 3B of the General Plan.

Source: City of Long Beach Zoning Map

•
•

CNP - Neighborhood Pedestrian Oriented Commercial
Povides small scale, neighborhood compatible uses.
Scale is determined by the size of adjoining residential
uses, the commercial lot size and the commercial street
width. Special scale restrictions apply in these districts.
Within this category, the Neighborhood Pedestrian (CNP)
District is oriented towards serving pedestrians with
buildings located at the front setback and parking behind
the buildings.

Off-Street Parking requirements in Belmont Shore are ½ that of regular City code.
Located within the Coastal Zone; Preferential Parking Permit District is effectively
prohibited.
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Findings
Second Street Business District
Parking Occupancy Rates
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Peak Observed Parking Demand in the 2nd Street
Business District

Overview
Peak Parking Occupancy – Sunday 2PM
Metered
On-Street
Public

OffStreet
Public

OffStreet
Private

Total

Supply

344

192

450

986

Occupancy
%
Occupied

344

189

312

845

100%

98%

69%

86%

0

3

138

141

Parking

Surplus

Graphic shows off-street spaces
open at peak in areas that always
had at least five spaces open during
observations

High Demand for Public Parking
But Pockets of Private Availability

Some off-street private parking is signed
to prohibit public parking, even after
business hours. Some private off-street
parking lots allow public parking after
hours, but the signage is intimidating.
Unoccupied parking is a valuable asset
and should be shared, when possible.
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Residential District Overnight On-Street and
Open Alley Parking Demand
• 479 vehicles parked in alleys/open spaces in alleys (not including carports)
• 3,845 vehicles parked on-street at unmetered spaces
• 3,856 space measured on-street parking supply
Unmarked on-street parking along a stretch of road has a variable supply:

• Sometimes more cars squeeze into a finite amount of curb space
• Smaller vehicles
• Vehicles parked closer together
• Vehicles encroach on red curb areas and curb ramps at cross streets
• Sometimes fewer cars consume a finite amount of curb space
• Larger vehicles
• Vehicles park further apart; “one car takes two spaces”
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Residential District Overnight On-Street and
Open Alley Parking Demand
• Short-term rental reviews of properties in Belmont Shore reflect satisfaction with
on-street parking
• “Parking gets crowded but I could always find a space within a block or
so”
• “Once parked you don’t really need a car in Belmont Shore”
• However, short-term renters have different tolerances and expectations than
residents
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Nighttime Parking Supply Ratio Suggests Ample Parking
Supply
Demand for parking is high, but….
Study Area Parking Inventory

Number of Number of
Structures
Units
1,036
1,036

Housing Type

~8,800
Single Family
Spaces

Business District Parking
Metered On-Street Spaces
Private Off-Street Parking Spaces
Public Off-Street Parking Spaces
Business District Parking
Residential District Parking
On-Street Parking Spaces
Off-Street Commercial Spaces
Projected Garage, Driveway and Alley Spaces
Residential District Parking
Beach Lots

3856
68
4448
8372
951

Total Spaces

10309

344
450
192
986

Condo Units

15

77

Duplex

393

743

Triplex

108

274

Four Units

120

437

Five units plus

205

1,497

5

28

1,882

4,092

Store-Residential Mixed
Total

•
4,092 ± residential units
•
8,372 ± parking spaces specifically serving residents
• 10,309 ± parking spaces in all Belmont Shore
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Nighttime Parking Supply Ratio Suggests Ample Parking
Supply
Citywide requirement including suburban areas:
Number of Parking Spaces
Number of Units/Bedrooms

(e)

Coastal Zone

per Unit (a)
Currently Required LBMC

Only

0 bedrooms (not more than 450 sq. ft.)

1.00

1.00

1 or more bedrooms (or zero bedrooms, 451 sq. ft. or more)

1.50

2.00

2 bedrooms or more

2.00

2.00

Guest parking (b)(c)(d)(e)

1 space/4
units

1 space/4 units

Urban Land Institute Parking Industry Standard Apartment

1.65

Urban Land Institute Parking Industry Standard Condominium

1.85

Belmont Shore Existing Residential Parking Ratio

2.05 parking spaces/dwelling
unit

Belmont Shore District-wide Parking Ratio

2.50 parking spaces/dwelling
unit

~4,092
Dwelling
Units

Are there opportunities for parking if people are willing to walk, pay, or a
combination of both?
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PARKING ISSUES TO CONSIDER
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All User Groups Compete for the Same Parking
•

Expectations for free and convenient parking inform the way people
compete.

•

Everyone wants free on-street parking close to destination.

•

Demand for parking related to the business district declines into the
evening, but there is overlap when residents return home from work while
2nd Street employees and customers are still in the area.
•

•

Occurs every day of the year, but is worse on weekends

Beach parking demand adds an additional layer of conflict on summer
weekends.
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Residential Parking Garages and
Driveways are not Always Used for Parking





Storage
Granny Unit and Other Non-Parking Uses
Project Space
Patio or Outdoor Recreation

1 parking space in Belmont Shore = 160 - 350 sf
of coastal Southern California real estate.
A parking space is valuable land and is therefore in high demand.
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Demand-based parking recognizes that drivers and the
public will pay for parking in either:
1. Time, frustration and congestion; sunk costs, which offer no
choices or investment
or
2. A fee, which offers choice (park conveniently or park
economically) and a revenue source for the public’s desired
uses
Residents currently pay for parking with frustration and time.
Current parking conditions do not appear to affect businesses.
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WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING
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Sharing of Private Parking Spaces
by the Public Parking System
San Clemente: Parking Lot Lease Program. Winner of
American Planning Association Award, 2012:
• Rental rate of approximately $350.00/month/10 spaces;
• City funded lot improvements including slurry seal, restriping and
City maintenance of parking lots; and
• City parking enforcement (which owners are reluctant to do
because they do not want to offend their customers); and
• City hold harmless and indemnify private property owners from
liability resulting form public use; and
• Wayfinding signage identifying the private lots as public lots; and
• Lease term of 1-year with automatic 30 day renewal thereafter
(short term leases are more appealing to property owners who
are considering future development of their property).
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Automobile Parking Alternatives
• Improved bicycle parking that is more space efficient,
including Bike Station: Santa Monica, Long Beach, Davis
• TNCs (Transportation Network Companies: Uber, Lyft),
Encourage for residential and commercial districts, also
commuters: San Clemente, San Francisco, Summit, NJ.
• Parking cash out and subsidized transit fares: Pay employees
not to drive: Southern California Air Quality Management
District (AQMD).
• Shuttles/trolleys and improved public transportation service:
Nashville, Portland
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Parking Pricing Adjusted for Demand.
Paid Parking in Residential Areas
• Santa Monica: Pricing model adjusts prices higher
or lower based on parking demand and
competing locations. Parking capacity increased
by 1,600 cars daily as a result of the policy.
• San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle: Parking prices
adjust to demand.

• Newport Beach and Hermosa Beach: Pricing
parking with meters in residential areas plus
residential parking permits
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Public Valet in the Commercial District
Public valet provides convenience and utilization of
otherwise underutilized, hard to find parking spaces.
• Del Mar (Village)
• Culver City (Downtown)
• Pasadena
• Los Angeles (West Third Street dining district)
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OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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Why not build a parking structure first?
•

Cost: Parking facilities are extremely expensive to build.

•

Sample construction costs per space, excluding land and soft costs:
-

•
•
•
•
•

Basic parking structure: $22,000-$30,000 per space
Subterranean parking: $30,000-$75,000 per space
Automated parking above grade: $25,000-$35,000 per space

Land is scarce.
Adding parking may not be a desirable use of land and resources and
may encourage more driving.
Preference and expectation for free on-street
parking in front of destination will remain.
Significant walking distances required for usage.
For the cost of a structured parking space,
it is most efficient to consider alternatives first.
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Recommendations: Increase the Parking Supply . . . Efficiently
1. Identify Areas Where Red Curb May Be Removed; Focus efforts on
longer stretches of red curb, where full spaces could be gained. Site
distance requirements may limit potential gains.
2. Road “diets” in part using angled parking on Ocean Boulevard.
3. “Unlock” the Private Supply on 2nd Street through Shared Parking
Agreements. Even on peak weekends in the summer, there was over

100 observed empty off-street spaces during the peak, including
spaces at businesses that were closed at the time.
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Recommendations: Increase the Parking Supply . . . Efficiently
(Cont.)

Informal arrangement with no written agreement
Example: City of Carmel – businesses do not enforce
‘parking for X only 24 hours’ signs and allow vehicles to
park in their lots after hours; however there is no formal
policy or shared parking agreements in place

Formal shared parking agreements
Example: City of San Clemente. City has a formal
agreement with private owners and pays compensation,
maintenance, and signage.
Best result may be to assign restaurant employees to these lots since they are
regular users familiar with the area.
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Recommendations: Increase the Parking Supply Efficiently (Cont. 2)
3. Reduce/waive fees and streamline permit processing time for garage
retrofits/rebuilds. Residential Garages are the single largest source of
parking spaces in the district, but they are underutilized.
4. Garage Inspections: The City of Long Beach code requires that garages
be used for parking. The City currently requires garage inspections when a
residential property in a parking impacted area is sold; it could choose to
have code enforcement do more regular garage inspections.
5. Install Mechanical Stackers in public lots: Mechanical lifts allow for
vehicles to be stacked on top of each other in a single space. The City
could add mechanical stackers to City-owned lots to increase capacity.
6. Provide “attendant assist” parking in public lots or a public valet on the
street. Attendant assist involves stacking cars in the drive aisles of parking
lots when they are full. This option could be expanded to include a Belmont
Shore valet program; at valet stands on 2nd Street patrons could drop off
and pick up their vehicles, which could be parked and stacked in the
public off-street parking lots, increasing their functional capacity.
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Recommendations: Implement Demand-Based Parking Pricing
Implement demand based parking pricing, which could include:
A. Increasing parking pricing at meters along Second Street to
manage parking occupancy of the meters at 90%;
B. Extend hours of paid parking to better address evening periods of
demand; beginning enforcement later in the morning could also be
considered.
C. Price parking in residential areas to manage employee and visitor
parking demand and incentivize residents to use their garages.
Residents could be sold monthly or annual permits to maximize
convenience.
D. Use increased parking revenue to fund parking-alternative
programs.
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Recommendations: Provide Parking Alternatives
Encourage non-solo driving alternatives for all parking user groups
A. Locate bike share facilities in the center of the Belmont Shore
district;
B. Provide quality bicycle parking in convenient locations in the center
of Belmont Shore. This could include bicycle valet or a bike station,
similar to the Bike Station in Downtown Long Beach to encourage
more riding to and from Belmont Shore.
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Recommendations: Provide Parking Alternatives
Encourage non-solo driving alternatives for all parking user groups
C. Work with Long Beach Transit to increase use of transit programs/
improve service
D. Promote ridesharing. Encourage use of rideshare services such as
Uber and Lyft.
E. Provide or sponsor carshare services for Belmont Shore residents who
may not need a second car much of the time.
F. Remote parking served by a user friendly trolley or shuttle service
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